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One behemoth stands out among all these lucrative massively multiplayer online games (MMOGs): World of Warcraft (WoW). As of today, more than 8 millions subscribers worldwide (Blizzard, 2007) are interacting, competing, and collaborating in WoW's online world. WoW was designed around a template broadly similar to other games in the same genre, itself inspired by the more traditional pen-and-paper role-playing games like Dungeons and Dragons (Fine, 1983) . Like its predecessors, the game takes place in a persistent universe where there is no clear beginning and end and no set schedule. To enter the game players first create one or several "avatars" from a set of classes (e.g., magician, warrior) and races (e.g., night elves, orcs) as digital representations of themselves. Once this character is created, players can begin questing in a medieval-fantasy world broadly inspired from the works of authors such as J.R.R. Tolkien.
Azeroth (the world of WoW) is an extremely vast and richly detailed 3-D environment (see Figure 1 ). Players can fight dangerous creatures (which may include other players) and explore the game's two continents alone or in the company of others while undertaking quests. This allows them to earn "experience points" and reach progressively higher "levels" (60 was the maximum at the time of our analyses 1 ), improving the abilities of their character and acquiring powerful items along the way.
Like its predecessors in the same genre, WoW is highly collaborative by design (Taylor, 2006) : players often have to band together to accomplish the game's objectives, and trading items and information is essential to a player's advancement (Nardi & Harris, 2006) . While some player groups can be short-lived (e.g., ad-hoc "pick up groups" formed by strangers to accomplish a difficult quest, and disbanded afterwards), many crystallize into more stable social networks of various size and complexity. The need for repeated collaboration in online games therefore translates into formal, persistent groups that are supported out-of-the box by nearly all MMOGs: guilds ( Figure 2 ).
Guilds are essential elements in the social life of online gaming communities. They frame a player's experience (Seay, Jerome, Lee, & Kraut, 2004) by providing a stable social backdrop to many game activities, and their members tend to group with others more often and play longer than non-affiliated players (Ducheneaut, Yee, Nickell, & Moore, 2006a) . At the "endgame" (when players have reached level 60 and cannot
Figure 1. A night elf priest riding his mount
earn experience points-and levels-anymore), guilds even become indispensable. Indeed, the game's objectives change significantly at this stage. Since players cannot earn points to progress, the only way for them to increase their power is to gain access to powerful items (weapons, sets of armor) guarded by dangerous monsters in complex dungeons ("instances" in WoW's parlance). By design, these instances require a "raid" party of 10, 20, or sometimes up to 40 players at a time. Quite obviously it is almost impossible to assemble a pick-up group of this size-some formal coordination mechanisms are required, and the guilds provide such an environment. Being a member of an "elite" or "uber" guild, renowned for its ability to tackle the hardest challenges, is therefore a badge of honor and essential to progress at the endgame. Admission to these prestigious social groups often requires going through a "trial period," as well as being sponsored by one of the members (Taylor, 2006) . Interestingly, the game's software often provides only very limited tools to support these important player associations: members most commonly have access to an in-game roster showing who is currently logged on and a private chat channel to broadcast messages to them. Guilds, therefore, rely also on an array of important Web-based resources such as forums, Web sites, calendaring tools, and so forth, to organize their activities.
All the elements mentioned above demonstrate that, by design, MMOGs are essentially social engineering experiments. While it would be easy to dismiss them because of their deceivingly simplistic objectives (a comment we often hear: "It's just a game where you kill monsters, right?"), they are in fact social network engines: by casting strangers into an exciting environment filled with complexity and uncertainty, MMOGs offer conditions where players will naturally adopt different roles and responsibilities in order to get things done collaboratively. As such, MMOGs can be fascinating laboratories to observe group dynamics online. Observing the nature and structure of interactions between players in the game world could help us understand some fundamental properties of Internet-based social networks, which could in turn have practical implications for the creation and management of teams in other digital spaces.
Figure 2. A guild about to attack a powerful dragon
In this chapter, we use data we collected over two years about the behavior of more than 300,000 characters in WoW to map the structure and evolution of social networks in this multiplayer game. Using automated "bots" constantly connected to WoW's game servers, we were able to estimate how often and how long players interact with each other in a variety of circumstances. This data lets us easily construct social network graphs representative of these connections, which we can then use to compute various metrics reflecting their most salient properties (e.g., a network's density, that is, how tightly interconnected people are; or a network's number of disconnected subgroups, indicative of fragmentation, etc.). Coupled with other data gathered by our bots (e.g., a character's class, its rate of advancement in the game, etc.), this also lets us assess how one's social relations affect (or are affected by) one's status in the game.
Our findings and analyses focus on two main areas. First, looking at the average structure of social networks across the entire game world, we discuss the reasons behind a surprisingly low level of network density in guilds. Indeed, it looks as if most players spend time in the game experiencing a form of "collective solitude" (Malaby, 2003) : they play surrounded by, but not necessarily with, other players and guild members. Second, we examine the structural social network variables reflecting how organized guilds can be. Looking at these variables over time, we can see which properties of a guild's organization can help the group survive (or not). It turns out the most successful guilds are analogous to the organic, team-based forms of organization that are prevalent in today's workplace. We discuss this relationship between online social networks and "real-world" behavior in organizations in more depth.
To better understand how we were able to reach these conclusions, we begin below by presenting some additional background information about WoW and games research more generally, as well as describing our methods in more detail.
backgrouND aND metHoDS the Need for New approaches to online gaming research
Due to their increasing popularity and visibility in the mainstream media, online games have become a topic of active research in recent years. A great deal of work has been concerned with the social and cultural dimensions of these games: authors such as Yee (2001; , Castranova (2003) , Jakobson and Taylor (2003) , and Bartle (2004) have all contributed early insights about the social dynamics of these entertainment communities. However, most of this research tends to be based on self-reports obtained from the players using interviews (Yee, 2001) , surveys (Seay, Jerome, Lee, & Kraut, 2004) , or ethnographic observations (Taylor, 2003; B. Brown & Bell, 2004) . Except for the project we are about to describe in this chapter, until now no studies were based on data obtained directly from the game's software.
To address this limitation, we therefore decided to study social activities in MMOGs based on longitudinal data collected directly from games. We use this data to compute "social accounting" (Bernheim Brush, Wang, Combs Turner, & Smith, 2005) metrics allowing us to assess, for instance, how often players group with each other and how this affects their progress in the game. This provides us with a solid empirical foundation to better understand these complex social worlds. Of course, these metrics would be of little value if we did not have direct experience with the game world to put them into context. Our research is therefore complemented by hundreds of hours of playtime: all the contributors to this project have created characters on several different servers, joined guilds, big and small, successful and doomed to failure, since the launch of the game in November 2004. This deep, personal experience with the game's environment frames our analyses and allows us to make sense of our numbers in a contextualized manner.
Our current approach was influenced in great part by an interesting design choice made by Blizzard Entertainment, producers of WoW. Indeed, WoW was built such that its client-side user interface is open to extension and modification by the user community. Thanks to this open interface, we have been able to develop custom applications to collect data directly from the game. In particular, we rely on WoW's "/who" command, which lists the characters currently being played on a given server 2 . We created a "robot" software to periodically issue "/who" requests and take a census of the entire game world every 5 to 15 minutes, depending on server load. Each time a character is observed our software stores an entry of the form: The above represents a level 56 Night Elf Druid on the server Alpha, currently in the Felwood zone, grouped ("y"), and part of the Ant Killers guild. Using this application we have been collecting data continuously since June 2005 on five different servers: PvE(High) and PvE(Low), respectively high-and low-load player-versus-environment servers; PvP(High) and PvP(Low), their player-versus-player equivalents; and finally RP, a role-playing server. Overall, we have observed more than 300,000 unique characters to date. We then used the accumulated data to compute a variety of metrics reflecting these characters' activities (Ducheneaut, Yee, Nickell, & Moore, 2006a) and, in particular, the structure of their social networks.
To do so, we rely on three variables: the "zone" information, the "grouped" flag, and finally the "guild" data. We assume that characters that are grouped in the same zone are highly likely to be playing together. If so, we create a tie between them, where the strength of the tie is proportional to the cumulative time these characters have spent together. This lets us assess social networks in the game irrespective of formal group membership.
To take the latter into account, we simply enable connections between players only if they belong to the same guild, giving us a picture of social relations in these more formal groups (Figure 3) . We then use the accumulated data to compute a variety of social network analysis metrics for each character and each guild, such as their density and fragmentation (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) .
the limitations of automated Data collection
Before going any further, it is important to mention some inherent limitations of our data and methods. First, note that we are collecting information about characters, not players. Players often create several characters or "alts" (some actively played, some acting as "mules" for storage and trading). We believe, however, that this does not affect the validity of our analyses for two reasons: 1) our observations show that all the "alts" of a player are generally members of the same guild; 2) except for a few "altoholics," players tend to focus on developing one character exclusively for a reasonably long stretch of time instead of constantly switching between many, simply because WoW's design makes the latter very unproductive-players cannot keep up with the "grind" required to advance and fall behind the rest of their guild. Considering that our sample periods are quite short (one month or less; see next section), it is therefore highly probable that each sample contains on average data limited to a player's current "main," their mule, and perhaps an additional "alt" leveled at the same time. Since we are looking at aggregate, group-level structural measures, not individual patterns of behavior, this relatively uniform spread of the number of characters played at any given time should therefore not skew our analyses too much.
We also rely heavily on a character's location to construct our social networks, which is not immune to distortion. For instance, characters are often left "AFK" (away from keyboard) in the game's main cities before or at the end of a play session-their physical proximity there does not necessarily reflect any kind of joint activity. We therefore exclude cities from our sample when computing social networks. It is also entirely possible for characters from the same guild to be in the same zone and not playing together-they could each be grouped with strangers. While this can be a common occurrence in the "entry level" zones of the games that are densely populated, our experience shows this clearly tapers off as characters gain in level. We therefore believe that while our social networking data might be a bit noisy and possibly creates more (or stronger) ties between guild members than really exist, this effect is not overwhelming.
Finally, while we believe the statistical treatment of large populations of characters yields interesting insights into their collective behavior, it also entirely ignores differences between the individuals controlling each character (Yee, 2006a) . It is reasonable to assume, for instance, that players from different demographic segments of the population behave differently in the game (gender seems like an obvious factor). But since this data was not publicly visible at the game's interface level, we had no choice but to proceed without it. Only a game publisher would be able to correlate demographic factors to in-game behaviors on a large scale since they collect the former as part of their sign-up process. We hope companies in this industry will one day be willing to share such data with the research community.
With this background in mind, we now turn to the analysis of our data.
Social NetworkS iN worlD oF warcraFt grouping Patterns: a look at the Prevalence of Social activities
For many MMOG players "it's the people that are addictive, not the game" (Lazzaro, 2004) . Indeed, most of the activities they offer (e.g., developing a character, fighting monsters) are already present in single player games. What makes a difference for many is apparently the shared experience, the collaborative nature of most activities and, most importantly, the reward of being socialized into a community of gamers and acquiring a reputation within it (Yee, 2002; Jakobson & Taylor, 2003) . In response to this perceived player need, game developers have therefore designed multiplayer games such that opportunities for interacting with others abound.
WoW encourages players to form groups using two classic mechanisms that were refined in EverQuest, the first widely successful MMOG in the U.S. (EverQuest's game mechanics were inspired in turn by tabletop, pen-and-paper roleplaying games such as Dungeons and Dragons (Fine, 1983) ). First, character classes have specific abilities that complement each other (e.g., priests are the best healers, warriors the best melee fighters, etc.). As such, grouping with players of a different class should increase efficiency. Second, many quests and dungeons in the game are simply too difficult to be tackled alone. Players have to form either a party (5 players maximum) or even a raid (40 players maximum) to have a chance to win the powerful items available in these difficult locations. As players gain levels, an increasing amount of game content requires such groups, up to the "endgame" (level 60) where no dungeons are accessible without a strong party of at least 5 players (and often more).
Despite the complementarity of classes however, some stand a better chance of survival alone than others. For instance, Hunters are accompanied by a powerful pet, effectively allowing a single player to control a two-character unit. In the words of the players we talked to, this makes hunters a more "soloable" class. We computed the average time spent in a group for each class and the numbers clearly reflect their "soloability" (or lack thereof)-see Figure 4 . The differences are significant, F(8,129372) = 152.99, p < .001, with the most soloable class (warlocks) spending about 30% of their time grouped versus the 40% spent by priests at the other end of the distribution. Interestingly, the more "soloable" classes tend to be the most popular. When we computed the class distribution over the entire population, the three most-played classes (warrior, hunter, and rogue) were among those spending the least time in groups (less than 32%; see Figure 5 ).
We wondered, however, if grouping behavior changed as characters gained in level. It appears time spent in groups increases about linearly with levels to stabilize at around 40%. There is then a strong increase in grouping starting after level 55 and, starting at level 59, more than half of play time is spent in a group ( Figure 6 ). This reflects the increasing difficulty in fighting the "mobs" (monsters) encountered in high-end dungeons: while soloable classes have an advantage in the early stages of the game where individual quests abound, the progressive emphasis on group tasks mitigates it somewhat later on.
Another interesting aspect to consider is the impact of grouping on progress in the game. We split characters into four bands of grouping ratio (e.g., characters in the 0-1% band were almost never observed to be in a group) and then plotted the average time it took them to complete a level across all the levels. As Figure 7 shows, characters that are never in a group consistently level faster than characters that group at any Figure 7 . Impact of grouping on leveling time frequency. In fact, the former are about twice as efficient in leveling as the latter. This can probably be explained by the "overhead" induced by grouping: party members have to be recruited and assembled; responsibilities have to be discussed and assigned, and so forth. This significantly cuts into the "productive" time that can be spent killing monsters and earning the experience points needed to progress. For achievement-oriented players (Bartle, 1996; Yee, 2005) , this grouping overhead is simply a nuisance and they simply dispense with it, completing most of the early game tasks alone instead. But as we mentioned above, groups cannot be ignored forever and players will have to form parties if they want to enjoy the endgame's content.
This data paints a more nuanced picture of the social nature of MMOGs than was previously available. Grouping is apparently an inefficient way to progress in the beginning stages of the game and many players are not observed to be in a group until they are past level 55. Players prefer "soloable" classes and it is only in the very late stages of the game, where dungeons are simply too difficult to enter alone, that the grouping rate rises. Therefore, WoW seems like a game where the endgame is social, not the game as a whole. One player summarized this situation nicely by saying that, during their first few months in the game world, WoW's subscribers tend to be "alone together": they play surrounded by others instead of playing with them-a phenomenon we explore in more depth below with the help of social network data.
collective Solitude: Social Networks in guilds
The grouping behaviors we just reported indicate that players spend, on average, little time in groups when they first enter WoW, but the metrics we used also tell only one part of the story. Indeed, a player can group with others in a variety of contexts: from pick-up groups quickly formed on the spot to tackle a tough monster and rapidly disbanded afterwards, to permanent player associations like the guilds we described earlier in this chapter. We wanted to see whether collaborative play was more prevalent in these formal, persistent player groups than in others.
To evaluate the kind of social environment provided by a guild, we built social networks connecting the players in our sample using two different methods: one to assess the guild's potential for sociability and the other to quantify joint activities. With the first approach, players are connected to each other if they are observed online at the same time, irrespective of their game location (the strength of the tie is proportional to the time two characters overlap). The resulting network reflects the range of opportunities for social interaction in a guild. Indeed, it connects players who have the opportunity to chat using the "guild" channel and who are listed in the "guild members" window each time a player logs on. In other words, it lists the range of guildmates known (but not necessarily talked to or played with) by each player. In social networking terms, these connections could be called weak (Granovetter, 1973) or "bridging" (Putnam, 2000) ties.
Our second type of social network connects players who are observed to be in the same zones of the game, excluding the major cities. Such a network highlights players who are spending time together, grouping with guildmates to run quests and visit dungeons. These are stronger, "bonding" (Putnam, 2000) ties based on mutual interest in the same game activities.
We computed each guild's social network degree density (Table 1) (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) . We limited this analysis to guilds having six members or more (densities in small networks can often be unreliable (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) ). On average, it seems that players know at most 1 out of 4 members of their guilds, and play only with 1 out of 10 (Table 1, row 1). Guilds are therefore sparsely knit networks-a surprising finding, considering the effects they have on play patterns. Moreover, density is inversely correlated with size (-.15): as guilds grow, it becomes more difficult to know and play with most of the members.
Since guilds tend to be sparsely knit, we then tried to identify cohesive sub-groups within them. We performed a k-core decomposition (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) for each guild in our five size categories, using the co-location networks. Each k-core is a sub-graph where each player is adjacent to at least k others. The main core (the k-core with the largest k) gives the size of the most cohesive subgroup ( Table 2) .
The ratio of main core size to guild size is inversely correlated with size (-.17), decreasing from 37% to 12%. In other words, growing a guild has diminishing returns as far as forming tight play groups is concerned: a smaller and smaller fraction of the additional recruits will join the core. Still, our data illustrates why having a large guild can remain beneficial. Note that, for guilds with 16 to 60 members, the average main core is between 6 and 9. Considering that the basic quest party size in WoW is 5, this probably means that the core players in these guilds can form at least one, sometimes two stable quest groups. Guilds with 61 to 120 members probably have three such groups. And finally, guilds with more than 120 members have a large enough core (about 22) to form a credible raid group in order to tackle the toughest dungeons at the endgame.
We also observed that players belonging to the core of a guild do not simply play with many guildmates, they play with them longer. We computed that, on average, any two members in a guild spend 22.8 minutes playing together over a 30-day period, while for core members the average is 154 minutes. Guild cores are "tight" sub-groups. Finally, our data shows that a large majority (65%) of guilds have a single core group. A few guilds (13%) have two cores, and fewer still (4%) have three. Figure 8 illustrates the co-location network for a typical, medium-sized guild. Out of the 41 members, 17 were never observed in the same zone as another guildmate. Among the 24 remaining there is a main core of eight players actively playing together, with a really active central trio (their thick ties show they spend a lot of time together). The other 13 players are only peripherally connected and play with two or fewer guildmates. 
Grouping for Fun and for Profit: effects of Social Networks on group Dynamics
In the previous section, we described how social activities in WoW are less prevalent than we might have imagined. In particular, while the endgame is more intensely social, the early stages of the game tend to favor "solo play." This translates into fairly sparse social networks for the game's most central player associations, the guilds. But while this paints an interesting overview of social life across the entire game population, it is also important to recognize that guilds are incredibly diverse. Some are small groups with pre-existing ties in the physical world and no interest in complex collaborative activities. Others are very large, made up mostly of strangers governed by a command-and-control structure reminiscent of the military. In previous work, we have explored the range of possibilities between these two extremes and documented the motivations that lead players to guilds of one type or the other . Across all types, one trend was particularly clear: guilds are fragile social groups, and many do not survive very long (see also Ducheneaut, Yee, Nickell, & Moore, 2006a ).
This fragility is almost certainly due to a broad combination of factors. Leadership style, for instance, is often cited by players . Game design is another contributor: players "burn out" due to the intense "grind" required to advance in MMOGs (Yee, 2006b ) and leave the game, abandoning their guild at the same time. "Drama" (public conflict between two or more guild members) and internal politics (e.g., arguments over who gets access to the most powerful "loot" dropped by monsters) have also been the demise of many guilds. But it could also be possible that a guild's social network influences the group's eventual fate. Indeed, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that some aspects of the structure of a guild contribute to its eventual success, just like the structure of any organization plays a role in its efficiency (Mintzberg, 1978) . The data we gathered about the structure of social networks in guilds gives us an opportunity to answer this question and explore how social relationships formed online affect the eventual survival of a group.
Our data collection software gave us access to the following social network variables:
• Size: Number of characters bearing a given guild tag during the sampling period. We Figure 8 . Co-location network in a medium-sized guild hypothesized that size could have a positive impact on a guild's evolution since "the rich get richer" on many WoW servers-that is, a few very large guilds tend to dominate and attract the most dedicated players as a server matures (Ducheneaut, Yee, Nickell, & Moore, 2007 We also had access to some simple game-specific metrics reflecting the role and performance of each player in a guild:
• Level (average, median, and standard deviation) and number of level 60 characters: Indicators of how experienced the guild members are. A large number of level 60 players knowing a lot about WoW could presumably help a guild in the long run. And overall guilds of higher level might fare better than lower ones.
• Average time spent together: A measure of schedule compatibility-the higher the value, the more members are online at the same time (we normalize this value using each guild's size to be able to compare them). Schedule incompatibilities are often mentioned by players as an important reason for leaving a guild ). • Average time spent in "instances" (dungeons): An indicator of the importance of planned group activities in a guild, as opposed to ad hoc quest parties and individual quests.
• Class balance: A good playgroup in WoW often has representatives of different classes, since they are highly complementary by design. We use a chi-square score to measure overall balance or imbalance. The chi-square score calculates the deviation of each class count from the expected count for a given size (e.g., there being eight classes for each faction, a perfectly balanced guild of 80 members would have ten members of each class). Bigger scores mean bigger imbalances (we normalize the result using each guild's size).
Having computed the above for each guild in our sample, we then tried to assess their impact on two success indicators for a guild: its survival, and the rate of advancement of its members.
To study guild survival, we took two monthlong samples, one from July 2006 and the other from December 2006, and extracted all unique guilds in both. If a guild seen in the early sample was not observed in the later one, we marked it as "dead." Otherwise, we marked it as "survived." Using this method, we had 3,537 unique guilds in our July sample. Of those, 1,917 (or 54%) were not seen again in December and marked as "dead."
We then ran a logistic regression with survival as the dependent variable and all the metrics mentioned earlier as predictors. The Cox & Snell R-Square for the resulting model was .200 (Table 3 )-a number that may initially seem low but is in fact well within the accepted norms for similar social science research (Cohen, 1988) 3 . And again, we openly acknowledge that our model cannot be entirely accurate since we can only collect a limited number of variables.
Using a strict cut-off, the model provided by the logistic regression was accurate in 76.5% of the "death" cases and 64.8% of the "survival" cases (Table 4 )-better than chance alone. The predictive values of each variable we used are listed in Table 5 .
For a measure of player advancement, we computed a standardized character advancement score. A character's raw advancement is simply the number of levels the character has advanced over one month (for the analyses below, from July to August 2006). In this case, we subtracted the starting level from the ending level. Because a 10-level advancement by a level 1 character is Table 5 . Regression coefficients for the survival model much less significant than a 10-level advancement by a level 50 character (the later stages of the game require much more time and effort to progress), we standardized character advancement by calculating the average (and standard deviation) of advancement for every starting level. In other words, we compared each character only with others who also started at the same level at the same time. This was done by calculating the z-score of advancement for every character. Characters who were already level 60 at the beginning of the sampling period were excluded.
We then computed a standardized guild advancement score-simply the average of the standardized advancement scores of every member in that guild. This guild score was thus a reflection of how much the guild as a whole advanced during the sampling period. Again, characters that were already level 60 at the beginning of the sampling period were excluded.
Using the same predictors as before, we ran a multiple regression with guild advancement as the dependent variable. The R-Square for the resulting model was .098 (Table 6 )-smaller than before but still within acceptable limits. The predictors of character advancement are listed in Table 7 .
Both models identified six significant predictors of survival and advancement (Table 5 and  Table 7 ) that we discuss in more detail below. Before examining each of them, it is worth noting that four of these predictors are identical in each model (guild size, class balance, level standard deviation, and maximum sub-graph size), a good indication that these variables have an important impact on both the survival and efficiency of a group-but two of them also had opposite effects Looking at the four predictors identified by both models in more detail we find:
• Class balance (co-efficient B for model 1 (M1): .003; standardized co-efficient for model 2 (M2): .056): more balanced guilds survive better than others, and they also allow their members to progress more quickly in the game. This seems logical when considering the game's design: classes have complementary skills and therefore, balanced groups are more enjoyable to play with and perform better. The importance of class balance becomes more interesting when we consider that the distribution of classes over the entire population is very imbalanced (Ducheneaut, Yee, Nickell, & Moore, 2006a; 2006b )-priests (a crucial healing class), for instance, are in notoriously short supply. And therefore, their presence in one balanced guild means class imbalance (and probably limited longevity and performance) in another. The quest for a well-balanced roster leads to churn, as players from the needed classes are recruited away from one guild to another. Pro-active recruitment of needed classes is therefore important for the success of a guild: letting social networks form purely at random is not an efficient strategy.
• Guild size (M1: .054; M2: -.505): intuitively it is reasonable to believe that there is strength in numbers and therefore that large groups should have better odds of surviving-a hypothesis confirmed by our first model. But in an interesting contrast, model 2 reveals that a large guild size is actually an impediment to rapid progress in the game for its members. Perhaps the smaller groups offer a more "intimate" environment where players help each other move forward in the game, whereas larger groups have the strength required to tackle the toughest dungeons and therefore constantly attract players in search of high-end items, which contributes to their long-term survival. A pattern such as this illustrates that players look for different social networks over their tenure in the game. Small groups may be more appealing in the early stages, when progress is important, while bigger and more "anonymous" structures become necessary to access the endgame's content. This need for larger groups of very dedicated ("hardcore") players at the endgame is often cited as a major reason for quitting the game after level 60 has been reached : this kind of social experience is quite obviously not appealing to all players. • Level standard deviation (M1: .046; M2: 0.056): a wider level spread contributes positively to both survival and advancement. Our hypothesis that a concentration of highlevel characters would increase the guild's knowledge pool, and therefore its survival, does not seem to hold here. But an alternative explanation could be that a wide-level spread is indicative of fresh recruits joining the ranks, replacing natural attrition through burnout and transfers to competing guilds. A wider level spread is also advantageous for leveling: it ensures that there will always be someone in the guild with a level close enough to play with-and this is whether each player advances faster or slower than the guild's norm.
• Maximum sub-graph size (M1: -.048; M2: 0.470): in a fashion similar to size, this variable has opposite effects in each model. Controlling for guild size, guilds with smaller sub-groups are more likely to survive, perhaps because they avoid coordination issues, as we hypothesized. But the larger the sub-groups in a guild, the faster players advance. The issue here seems to revolve around forming groups that are large enough to be efficient but also small enough to be enjoyable to play with.
Other significant predictors not shared between the two models included:
• Time in instances (M1: 7.011): interestingly, guilds that focus on the most complex game areas survive better. Since these dungeons usually require more planning and coordination than simply "roaming the world," it could be a reflection of a more organized guild (as opposed to one limited to ad hoc quest groups).
• Density (M1: 3.586): better-connected guilds apparently survive more often than others. Anthropologists like Dunbar (1993) have proposed that a certain amount of "social grooming" is necessary to hold a group together. A larger number of ties might be indicative of higher cohesion and more peer pressure to participate in guild activities, increasing its odds of success. • Schedule compatibility ("Together ratio") (M2: 0.186): perhaps unsurprisingly, guilds with members whose time online overlaps significantly have a positive impact on advancement-they make finding partners for joint play sessions easier. • Mass count (M2: .107): a guild fragmented into many cohesive subunits is more beneficial to its members' advancement. This fits well with WoW's design: most "quests" are designed to be challenging enough for small groups of up to five players. Guilds where players can repeatedly team with up to four other members of approximately the same level should therefore facilitate advancement.
Taken as a whole, the metrics we just presented form a fairly coherent picture of the ingredients required for a group to survive in an online game, and it looks as if some forms of social networks are more beneficial than others. First, the data suggests that random associations between strangers should be avoided. Guilds that pro-actively recruit members to balance their roster fare better in the long run, a lesson many players learn during their first few months in the game. It is quite common for newcomers to join their first guild based on a "random invite" in the main cities, but this guild is rarely the one they will ultimately stay in. At the "endgame" (when players reach 60), a much more formal recruitment process is usually in place, with the guild leader and his officers vetting any addition to their group after careful consideration. In other words, you cannot be friends with anybody: social networks will stabilize around characters that "fit" together.
Second, managing growth and size appears to be another important set of issues. Small groups seem to be best in the early life of a guild, while larger entities perform and survive better as players gain in experience. And while groups must resist the urge to grow their network too quickly, they must also pay attention to renewing their ranks frequently enough: a wide range of member's experience, from newcomer to seasoned veteran, is beneficial to the performance and survival of the group. The issue of size is also important for the internal organization of the guild. Social networks broken down into fairly small and dense sub-units focused on well-defined tasks have higher odds of success than more amorphous and sprawling structures.
Many of the trends we identified above and in the previous section might sound "obvious" to long-term WoW players, and indeed, they fit our own intuition about successful strategies in the game fairly well. But our data allows us to substantiate such intuitions and focus on areas that could prove important for the design of future online communities, gaming-related or not. We now discuss the implications of our findings in more depth.
DiScuSSioN a "looser" Form of Social Networks and Sociability
Computer games have often been reviled as the source of many social ills, in particular, a supposed (but not convincingly proven) link between gaming and violent behavior (Anderson & Bushman, 2001 ). The arrival of MMOGs provided a refreshing contrast: at last, gamers could point to an environment where collaboration between strangers was the norm and sociability the end goal. Convincing analyses have been written comparing MMOGs to a kind of "third place" (Steinkuehler & Williams, 2006) taking over the role of fast-disappearing social hangouts of the physical world, like the local corner pub or bowling alley (Putnam, 2000) . In this context, how can we make sense of the data we presented showing that, on average, social networks in WoW tend to be fairly sparse? Does it mean that MMOGs have failed in promoting the sociability that so many thought was their main claim to fame?
We do not believe this to be the case. Instead, we would like to argue that the structure of social networks in WoW is illustrative of a broader set of changing expectations about sociability online, particularly from young Internet users. Indeed, the mention of sociability tends to evoke images of mythical old villages where everybody knows everybody (Bender, 1978) . Idealized social networks are based on tight links, closest in spirit to the bonds seen in a family or kinship group. There is a tendency to associate "social" environments with such characteristics and dismiss anything less as "asocial" or "failed" social spaces. But this mythical conception has not kept pace with the changes introduced by technology in the past decade. The ubiquity of electronic communication means (from IM to cell phones, or even IM on cell phones) has enabled an entire generation of users to pay "continuous partial attention" (Friedman, 2001 ) to a larger and looser social circle than was previously possible. For instance, teenagers using SMS are used to a form of constant, low involvement social connectivity with their friends (Palen, 2002) . They exchange frequent but short SMS "pings" simply to check on each other's status and "keep their network alive," so to speak. Users of social networking sites collect friends like others do with coins (Boyd, 2006) : there is satisfaction and pleasure in being surrounded by lots of acquaintances online. And even in the physical world, what we could call the "Starbucks phenomenon" also illustrates a similar trend: many customers go there to work on their laptop, an activity they could do perfectly well elsewhere if it were not for a crucial missing ingredient: being surrounded by other people. Again, the goal here is not to interact with the other patrons. It is simply to enjoy the feeling of being in a place populated by other human beings. In this it does not exactly fit Oldenburg's definition of a third place (Oldenburg, 1989) , which emphasizes direct interactions between visitors as a key feature. It is perhaps closer in spirit to a European street café where people watching, not necessarily conversation, is the main activity.
The "collective solitude" (Malaby, 2003) we see in WoW now makes more sense in light of these parallel trends. During the early stages of their tenure in the game, players will log in and set off on a quest on their own. There is no request and often no need for a group: the objectives can be accomplished more quickly alone. And yet, this solitary activity is far from asocial. As players moves through the world they are in constant contact with their guild, monitoring the background chatter in the guild's chat channel. They see other player avatars engaged in various activities in the world. They have the feeling of being in an inhabited space where the presence of others is constantly visible. There can be satisfaction in this looser form of social connectivity and, as our data illustrates, this is apparently the right mix for a large fraction of WoW's 8 million players. Later on, as group tasks take center stage and progress depends much more on collective action, players will form tighter and more structured networks in the form of high-end "raiding guilds" (more on this in the next section below). Not all players, however, are willing to transition to his more "hardcore" social experience . Blizzard recognized this after the game was released: they progressively added more high-level content that can be accessed alone (e.g., quests where players earn "reputation" with one of the game's factions, allowing them to purchase gear equivalent to the one obtained from raiding instances). This trend is particularly visible in the "Burning Crusade" expansion they released early in 2007.
Social networks in WoW might therefore reflect a transition in the kind of sociability people are looking for online, with a movement towards interactions that are simultaneously looser and shorter, but also more frequent and more massive. In other words, people are very much looking for the company of others but they might not necessarily want to interact at length with them. WoW provides an ideal environment where this need can be satisfied, a point substantiated by evidence from other MMOGs that failed to attract as many players. In previous games, grouping was much more emphasized in the early phases of the game, leading to denser social networks (Jakobson & Taylor, 2003) but also obviously limiting these games' appeal (Everquest, WoW's closest competitor in the U.S., peaked at a population of 0.5 million). So while WoW might not be exactly the kind of third place envisioned by others (Steinkuehler & Williams, 2006) , it still plays a valuable social role by offering the kind of "on-demand," non-constraining social environment sought after by most of the new media generation.
It is also interesting to note that social networking services (e.g., Friendster, Facebook) serve a similar purpose: while creating links to other individuals is easy and only requires a simple "invite," these links are not necessarily the source of extended social interactions. Boyd (in press) has documented extensively the practices surrounding the use of these sites by teenagers and the parallels with the behaviors we observed in WoW are striking. In particular, Boyd shows how social networking sites let teenagers "write a digital body into being" through their carefully crafted profiles. WoW makes this metaphor more tangible by providing players with an actual body through their avatar. WoW players pay significant attention to the image projected by this avatar: wearing a rare and powerful set of armor, for instance, is a mark of accomplishment. In fact, it is frequent for players to leave avatars such as this standing in the middle of a crowded public space in the main cities, simply for other players to admire! As such, WoW is as much about constructing a digital identity as it is about killing monsters. But this game of identity construction only makes sense if there are "networked publics" and "invisible audiences" (Boyd, in press ) to witness it. WoW therefore supports the same kind of "social voyeurism" (Boyd, in press) one sees on MySpace and elsewhere: it is often more about "hanging out" than active social interactions, more about observing and acting in a public space than forming tight relationships. This makes gaming communities look like a natural extension of other online social networking sites, a space where the same practices are at play instead of a separate domain protected by a "magic circle" (Huizinga, 1949) transforming social relationships between the players.
organizing Successful Social Networks online
While MMOGs appear from the outside to be entirely about fun and play, the reality of participating in the game can sometimes be surprisingly different. For instance, acquiring some powerful items requires hours of tedious "grinding," that is, repeatedly killing the same monsters again and again until they drop the requisite amount of material. And as players approach the endgame, Figure 9 . Ideal-type social network for a successful guild entering the toughest dungeons requires the concerted efforts of "raids" of up to 40 players. These can be a real logistical nightmare: raid leaders have to coordinate the schedules of these 40 players (and have backup available in case of no-shows), assign responsibilities and form subgroups, define tactics, establish the rules for sharing the bounty from the event, make sure that all players come with the equipment required, and so forth. There is therefore a curious blurring of the boundaries between work and play in MMOGs (Yee, 2006b) , and in fact some of the game's activities are so close to what would be required in a corporate environment that some suggested an experience as a guild leader would make a worthwhile addition to a resume (J. Brown & Thomas, 2006) . Others have argued that the "video game generation" is acquiring valuable knowledge from games that will help them transform the workplace (Beck & Wade, 2004) , and this even though MMOGs were not originally designed with the teaching of specific skills in mind.
But what exactly are players learning in these games that could be valuable in the workplace? Our data about the structure of social networks in successful guilds sheds some light on this question. Indeed, it looks as if very specific forms of organization ultimately prevail in WoW. A successful and long-lasting endgame guild must be both large and broken down into small, dense sub-units of about five players using characters with diverse skills (that is, diverse classes) and well-defined roles. To stay alive and perform well the group will also need to adopt a pro-active recruitment strategy, bringing in a constant influx of players at varying levels of expertise. The ideal-type (Weber, 1949 ) of a successful guild therefore looks like Figure 9 below.
The figure above looks surprisingly similar to the organic, team-based structures that are prevalent in many corporations nowadays. It therefore looks as if WoW familiarizes its players with organizational forms that they will have a high chance of encountering in the physical world (if they are not already employed and part of a similar structure). Because of the game's design, players are also given clear roles (their class) that naturally steer them into specific positions in their guild's social network. This may later affect the way these players behave in the workplace (for instance, WoW players might prefer working in small teams with clearly defined individual responsibilities).
This similarity between workplace organization and guild structure blurs the distinction between play and work even further: after a long day at the office, a player joining his guild for a raid online will join a group that is in many ways similar to what he just left! The fact that he or she does the latter much more willingly than going to work in the morning is an interesting puzzle, indicating that modeling a workplace's organization after a game guild to make it more enjoyable might not be very successful: they are organized in basically the same way. The root of the pleasure offered by MMOGs must therefore be found in places other than the form of social networks they support-a question that game theorists have been grappling with for a long time (Huizinga, 1949; Koster, 2005) and that is beyond the scope of this chapter.
Beyond the perspective of individual participants, our data also has implications for the structuring and management of organizations, most clearly illustrated by Figure 9 . In particular, it seems to indicate that diverse, organic structures stand a better chance of success than others. While a single organizational form is not always the best (Mintzberg, 1978) , past research has argued that efficiency and survival depend in great part on the organization's environment (Hannan & Freeman, 1984; Winter, 1990) , resulting in inertia and a pressure towards uniformity. However, these theories were difficult to test empirically due to the chaotic nature of business environment everywhere. But note that WoW offers an essentially uniform environment for organizations to emerge: by design guilds all have similar objectives (progressing through the game's toughest instances), players are equipped with a well-defined and limited set of skills (based on their class), the level of uncertainty is constant (encounters with "mobs" and "bosses" are scripted by a computer program and therefore predicable), and so forth. WoW is a structured environment that submits organizations to the same set of constraints. It is therefore interesting to see that under these controlled conditions, organizations with similar structures (schematized in Figure 9 ) will survive and thrive. This seems to give support to ecological theories of organizational change (Hannan & Freeman, 1984; Winter, 1990) emphasizing the role of the environment in an organization's success. The particular form achieved (team-based, organic) is not necessarily the best in all contexts but it clearly seems to be the most resilient in WoW's environment.
coNcluSioN
Online games can be fascinating laboratories to observe the dynamics of groups online. In particular, the ease of collecting large-scale interaction data makes them ideally suited to analyzing the formation and evolution of social networks in player groups. In this chapter, we have used such a data set to reach conclusions pointing at some important evolutions in the nature of sociability online, as well as the potential of online collaborative spaces to impact activities in the physical world.
Regarding the former, our observations show that while MMOGs are clearly social environments, the extent and nature of the players' social activities differ significantly from previous accounts. In particular, joint activities are not very prevalent, especially in the early stages of the game. WoW's subscribers, instead of playing with other people, rely on them as an audience for their in-game performances, as an entertaining spectacle, and as a diffuse and easily accessible source of information and chitchat. For most, playing the game is therefore like being "alone together"-surrounded by others, but not necessarily actively interacting with them. As we argued, this seems analogous to trends observed in other environments (electronic or otherwise) and points at a possible "loosening" of sociability. We do not mean to imply that this is in any way damaging (or improving) on the diverse ways humans have interacted in society over the ages. Indeed, there is no evidence from WoW that players feel their social experience is impoverished-it is in fact quite the opposite. We simply want to point out that, based on WoW's success, this suggests alternative design strategies for online games (and online spaces more generally) where encouraging and supporting direct interactions might be less important than designing for the "spectator experience" and a sense of social presence (Reeves, Benford, O'Malley, & Fraser, 2005) .
We have also been able to show that social structures in WoW tend to crystallize around a common template. The design of the game certainly influences this pattern: for instance the emphasis on small quest parties with complementary, well-defined roles, translates directly into guild structures made of small sub-units loosely interconnected with each other. Our data also indicates that online social networks are more resilient when they are actively planned and managed. A constant influx of new blood coupled with a growth management plan will help a guild thrive without collapsing under its own weight. Overall, these interaction patterns steer players towards certain forms of teamwork that might transfer to group activities outside of games. Such data is particularly relevant in light of current debates about the educational value of MMOGs and their possible impact on the workplace.
Finally, WoW also illustrates how, under controlled conditions, organizations tend to converge on a similar form maximizing their efficiency and survivability. This gives credence to ecological theories of organizational change that, until now, had been difficult to test empirically for lack of a controlled experimental environment. Moreover, this more generally illustrates how online games could represent an ideal platform to empirically test social-scientific problems in a variety of domains where replicability and control over the environment are important (Castranova, 2006) . We believe such use of games for research purposes is a promising avenue for future work.
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